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TWTMOURTH

THE DAY ON WHICH WE
HONOR THE PIONEERS

OF UTAH

The Augurs are All Favorable

j Procession that will
Surpass Anything

Ever Seen ifere

A BBILLIAHT SUCCESSION OF

MAGNIFICENT SIGHTS

A ea of BannersAn Ocean of
Flags and Buntin-

gIndustriesTile of Utah
at a Glance

With Mottoes and Devices
Appropriate and Suggestive

Thousands fnd Thousands in from
the Country

The Appearance of the Tabernacle-

A Sight What ha Sight

A Complete Account of the Pro
ccS31D Etc Etc Etc

ToJy iis the IhSrlythird until
uf the entrance of theftrsary

Pii t < ra into tha valley and the day

Kill be celebiaej us it baa never

been celebrated before Sufficient
bgo been seen from time to time trndCae tt progrees made and
bow the magnitude of the undert-

aking hut few ever had any idea
that it would assume eucb magnif

be to cOl orcert proportions
represent 6uuh 1 diversity of parauits-
ud industries Thousands and
tbouEauiis ol klura have been ex ¬

pended by the participants and no
donations have been asked from any
quarter E that if it had been a
lailure each individual or association
ot individuals could have attributed
the failure to no one t ut themselves
anti in view ol ita unquestioned suc-

cess

¬

they carry off the honors This
is uct said ta detract from tbs credit
due the mdifatieablo workers of ihe
general couinuliee who hhva spared
iuther tune nor hor in toe general
Mipcrvuia and in tbe direction ol
tie rand rfltur and t who= e untiri-
ng

¬

etlorta its success is vastly due
Below we give a list of the several
department of the procession which
details the striking features of each
In view of Us being gotten up
before the procession though
neither juma iur lboi have been

epretj make it ii full And rellblt
IS bt Ii possible
may be ijoti t icuracica in it nud-
fjrna uiky ave beu omitted or not
rectniil the pice to which their
forts are euuttd AM this how-
ever

¬

can end will be remedied and
tbe following description has tbe
rserit of being more complete end
more reliable whils it iis out with tbe
lruceaiun than could have been ot
Uctd by a passing review of the
greet pagtaut aa it will move along
1 Wil i lao enable the public to gain
sjuie accurate idea of many thing
that v ud not be comprehended by
Durabcrti At ihia hou in the morning
tie sky u nearly cloudles antI there
u no apparent possibility of a storm
klore night

THE TABERNACLE

TUB interior tff the Tabernacle prc
keiti a magnificent appearance The
etnmiUet on decorations has been
naively engaged for ten days pant
sod buve tiitir ly altered all tie
flowers and lesoou excepting the
Urge centre piece and surrounding
hinuiigr Iu the body of the Taber-
nacle 1 short dMnico horn tbe plat
toxin a large fountain has been
paced which playsI contfinlly and
ia surrounded by choice flwer and
I Unta and the stone figures of lion
iue gallery luiaiea are hung with
flowers and fetoons and the Itters in
gold Gol Blcai Our Mountain
home run entirely around
AtVe baa been placed on the centre
cud Iront part ol the pUijiin In a
semI Circle near and on either tide
of tlr table are rows ol chaiia to be
acer ed by the Pioneers Directly
on i caide of these again wilj be
tbe iweutyfour young ladies and
gentlemen who rode on horseback
and halt between anti in the rear ol
tbe young ladies ant gentlemen will
bs stationed C mp behind
taete again will bo a row cccupving
the WHIR Jengtn tbe platformo on
which will be seated the Mormon
Battalion boy behind tbee the
nationalities and behind the last
named the Union Glee Club At the
extremes cf the platform will be the
drama on one tide and the educat-
ional

¬

on the other both groups
forming I tableau The addresses
sill be made from tho two rear etnnde
where tbe church authorities wilt bo
u atethe south tide of tbe organ is
llie representation of a forest of pines
sagebrush and sunflowers wilt two
deer in the centre an Indian wickiu-
pt one end and 1817 in large figures
over the top On the north side in
ccntraatia a representation of a house
tLe froLtof which isi covered with an
BiiieticRuieh profusion of flow

tf the door made of lace curtliusI
the interior lurnicshed with elegant
furuuure j a lawn garden cbaira
sad t lountain playing in front with
flowers and plant Ocer ala Ss-

1S80 in large figures The contrast
w striking and significant the one
being ns elegant and comfortable ua
the ether is wild and inhospitable
The choir viiIi occupy tho usual
Flc and the body of the Taber
tune wil be filled by the different
criieis according to the plans now
drawn cut The ladies of the corn
rnitt e on decorations and the others
who have wsisted men are above
Alices are deferring of the crefctJst
prit k r their labors and should

Il prcud of the result
HIE PROEION

Pioneers
Tnt mniring utoneera wil occupy

the firtt position in ties procession
In tbe l rat wngcn wbicb iia to boranu by four white horses will lJWooJiufT 0 Pratt Cnarles

Ersstea Snow A rrington
John
13Eph YOJThomas

Lorenzo D YounJ
see IK Whitney Aaron Frr Z1bca eCohriU Truman 0 Angel Tail
to Leit Thomas Grovpr Jesse C

Edmund Kliswortb EJtoa
Whpple This wagon will be
eu by Mr Charles Evans onJce
baCk Who will play the veritable sod
tidy bogle used in crosiicg tbe pliinp-

n t ia wagon wilt bs diaphyetLa eld Morm barp
tier with I potrait of Joseph
llh painted en the names

of the pioneers and1S many
other interesting things The re

mainder of the Eioneara will fo lowin wagons
Ziona Camp anti Merman Battalion

Ziona Camp will occupy the third
place in the procession and will be
followed by the Mormon Battalion
both with banners The Mormon
Battalion will have one of the oldest
and most threadbare flags ever seen
made so by use-

Miscellaneous Organizations
In the early part of the procession

will appear President Taylor and
Apoatts Patriarch and Preaidency of
Seventies Bishop E Hinter and
Counselor General Committee
Presidents of Slake High Councilors
High Priests Seventies Quorums
Elders Quorums Bisbopj and Coun-

selors Priests Quorum Teachers
Quorums and Deacons Quorume
Resided these the various bands will

be distrib ted at regular intervals-
As IhcBe branches will merely march
or riCe in the procession without at-
tempting display special mention
can be made of none particularly
dome will have flags and banners
bearing ioacriptiona others will be
without any

Minute Men

The minute men will bo repre
canted by Colonel H P Kimball and
stall and the body of minute men
not otherwise engaged in the proces
Bion They will all bo mounted and
the original fag will be in their lead
with tho mo Always R aly

Union Ge-e Club

ThE Union Glee Club will occupy
its place in the procession it wiil
not of course make any display
but will ride and carry 1 banner
bearing an appropriate motto

Relief Societies

There will be four carriages ffhicb
the representatives of tho relief
societies wi occupy In tbe first
will be It Scow Mother Whit-
ney

¬

Ziua D Young Sarah M Kim
ball and M I Home in the second
will be Mrs E Howarl Mrs B W
Smith Mrs S M Heywood Mrs
Minerva Snow and N M VVtlcox in
the other carriages will be officers of
different branches

Rationalities
The first wagon will hold ten nation

United States Aboriginal Americans
CacaJa Hawaii Holland Germany
France Switzerland Italy Ethiopia-
in the second car will be Sweden
Denmark Norway Iceland Scblea-
wigHoletein Iltifaia in the third
will be England Ireland Scotland
Wales Isle of Man East India Cen-
tral

¬

Asia and Spain Each couple ol
nationalities there being a man and
woman of cash nation will carry a
shield containing the national colors

Sunday Schools

One oar nicely decorated coutiin
jog thirtyfive children one from
each bishops ward in this stake of
Zion accompanied by the Sunday

Scholl nd Mottoes Utaha Best
ono end and Ve are

tbiriyfive thousand strong on the
other

Ttcentyjour Couples on Horseback
Following the Sunday Schools will

be tvventyour young ladies and
gentlemen ou horseback signifying
tile 24th day of the month on which
the pioneers entered the valley The
oung ladies dressed in white riding
habits with white silk caps and white
feathers j the young men wilt appear
iu Llack drees suits white neckties
and white cotton gloves This put
ol the procession will be preceded by
a banner bearing tho inscription-

July 24 1S17 ItSO with the
asctto Gods Gifts tthe Pioneera

Educational-
The educational department will

bo headed by a car finely decorated
draped and festojned and will be one

of tho most refreshing sights in the
procession In this car are stationed
Live figures representing literature-
art and Ecience Literature com-
prises

¬

two figures Religion and
History the former by Miss Priscilla
Jenninga who will ba robed in white
and seated on a platform in the
centre of the car she has 0 silver
star on her head her elbow resting
on tho Bible which surmounts a
broken column with a palm leaf in
her hand signifying peace and order
History the second character iu
literature will bo personated by Miss
Tululah Young dressed in goldthe
golden pgeQ scroll cud stylus in
her hand signifying the recorJing of
pasting events seated in one of the
corners surrounded by books Art
the second of the three branches of
knowledge wilt be represented by

Miss Loaie Well dressein red the
color emblematic branch she
also occupies 1 corner 1 palt o in
her hand an easel at her wih 1

it bust of ¬picture upon a rep-

resenting sculpture and a lyre
musio and poetrybeto1eninJ branch is sciencethid

repnsouteii by MSS Josephina-
Beatbe and Mus Fanny Lttle the
former dressed in blue with a tales
cops by her side and other instru-
ments

¬

employed in tbo various de ¬

partments of science Miss Little is
dressed in creen with a globe by her
side representing earth and water or
geography In addition to these are
two children looking at a picture
book repreeenting primaries and on
the opposite side two larger children
representing intermediates having
leasons in natural history and botany

Following this car will be two car-
riages

¬

with small school children
who wi have books in their hands
On first of these two carriages-
will be the motto Our Schools
and on the second The Road to
Greatness In the fourth carriage
will be teachers and trustees banner

A Free People must be an Educated
People The committee will ride
in the fine prize wagon of Studebaker

Bro tendered for the occasion by
tbe management of the business here
The banner of this wagon baa the in
scriptiou Our Nations Prosperity

Liedrtn
in the Education of Her Chi

The 1rcst
The press will be represented bj

C W Pcnroee Esq G G Taylor
Emmelme B Wells and GC L3mbett
who will ride in 1 landaulet
ner with the motto The PresaTee
Magnet of Intelligence The Diffuser
of Light and the Chaospion of Right
will be displayed in the front part
of the carriage

Immediately following the edilona
department in the procession a post
lion has been assigned for

The Drama
This very interesting feature of the

display has been under the manage-
ment of live theatrics menboth of

the old and new schools and wIth
the excellent opportunity for making
a show and the extensive field from
which to glean material will cer-

tainly ba oe of the main attractions
of the day Indeed in mere justice
to the pioneers Ll tbe drama in Utah
it should be wl represented on this
Occasion fie Stilt Lake Tneatr
was one ot the first public buildings
erected iu the territory and while
elsewhere downward tendency of
the age has transformed the average
theatre into a sho = house for the cs-

hibiticn of fine cs nr sgapan
end shapay limb this one tinder
tutvjiilance of our oest citizens and
Iitatercd J cd encouraged by thorn
has tver maintained that elevating
and instructive character
should be and ih the line of the legiti-

mate drama

c

Toe drams will be represented by-

a magnificent chariot drawn by six
spanking bay The hones on tbe
lead wilt be curbed and managed by
two court jesters and the others by
turbaned Turks and Arabs with sash
cimeter and appropriate Oriental
costumes Walking at each corner
of the chariot there will be stationed-
a guard dressed in the costume worn
by guards of the middla ages includ ¬

ing buckler helmet and corselet and
these we suppose will bs sworn to
protect with their lives the drama and
its cargo of votare The chariot-
is covered wih Gothicshaped
canopy supported by marble columns
and surmounted at the top by an
elegant and lifelike bust of Shake-
speare

¬

This canopy is painted on
the top in white und red presenting
an appearance unmistakably the-
atrical whilo on each side some
beautifully gilded scroll work gives
he top a pleasing and artistic finish
The aides of the canopy are decoratEd
with curtain drapery painted in red
and trimmed at the bottom with deep
red and gold fringe Underneath this
gorgeous pavilion and upon the
platform of the chariot will be
five living figures two males
and three females one upon a mar-
ble

¬

pedcetal in tbe centre and ono at
each of the four corners The centre
figure arrayed in white drap-
ery

¬

in imitation of marble and with
appropriate symbols will represent

The Stage Holding the Mirror Up
to Nature The front figure on the
right of the platform will be Ihalis
the presiding muse of comedy and
will be attired in pale blue while in
striking contrast on the left her sister
will be clothed in a deep and sombre
black and in her hand will wield tho
murderous daggera fitting iuetrttion of the Queeo of
male figures upon opposite sides at
tbe back of the chariot will denote
respectively History and Music The
first a feeble old man with white
locks and flowing beard holding a I

bock in bis band wherein are sup-
posed

¬

to be recorded the many event
of the past and the other the Deiy
of Music Apollo with his lyre
decorations designs and paneling in
this car is the work of the rising
young artist Mr Fred Lambourne
and very meritorious In addition to
the paraphernalia already described-
can be witnessed through lattice
work of crimson cord with knobs of
gold the lithe ethereal forms of
numerous little fairies with wings
and wands flitting in picturesque
confusion about tbe chariot or pay-
ing

¬

homage to the Goddess of the
Stage

Following this chariot in represen-
tation of the drama will be a retinue-
of devotees of tbe profession in car ¬

first members of the oldrages
Dramatic Association the

Pioneers with their banner still
well preserved and next the Home
Dramatic Club with their banner

Pilgrim fathers
A car i be devoted to therepre ¬

sedation the landing of the Pil-
grim

¬

Fathers on Plymouth Rock
with the Goddess of Liberty beckon
tnt them to land The car will be
well decorated with flags and ban-

ners
¬

boaring inscriptions there will
be several figure among them ona
of purity

Y 11 M I A

General Banner A beautiful
white silk banner trimmed with bluE
Ind gold with the following inscrip
ttoa The Gbry of God id Intelli

Y M M I A Ten Thangenes
sand Strong carried by u finely
mounted horseman the association
hind general territorial officers Suit
Lake County banner and officers
500 members representing thirtyaix
associations each with banner end
flag Davis County banner and
officers representing six associations
each with banner and flag We er
County banner and officers 300
members representing seventeen
associations each with banner and
flag Box Elder County banner and
officers 100 members with banners
and flags Morgan County fifty
members with banners and flags
Cache County twentyfvE members
with banner Wasatch
County twentyfive members with
banner and flag Tooele County
wentyfive members with banner
and fag Miscellaneous from all
pare the territory with banners

fags r L JJ1A
Tbe territorial president aud stake

president and officers will be in two
arriagtsdecoated and with banners
in the front part cf the first carriage

wibe a large blue banner with gilt let
the words inscribed Y L-

M I A Improvement our motto
perfection our aim-

PrinL1rJ Association

This is one of the DOt bciutiul
sights ol the day Mf Etu C

lawson president of the primaries
of this stake has worke bard to
make a floe aided by
her husband Gen H B Cl wEn

be rewarded with deserved suewi Mr Clawson has taken the
Julia Dean sleigh recently repainted
and improved anu piacea u on
wheels Over the body of the sleig-
hs hung a canopy which ia held up-

Bt the back by a rounded arm ter-

minating
¬

in a crescent and at the
front by a cross piece attached t-
otal

a
mast On this mast is fastened

3e banner to the lower cross piece-

of which the canopy is at
ached On top of tho mast
j a profusion of gay streamers

with streamers at the back end in
fact from every place in which they
coald be suspended witbout putting
on too many Tha banner is 1large
and of white material with the fol-

lowing iuscri tion in golden letters
Primary Associations Of Such iis

ho Kingdom ot Heaven On either
side of tho driver and raised abovt
are two little wood nymplu each
hoding a sill rein which leads from
the mouth of the swans heads sa
though in the act of driving Over
these two nymphs are suspended
little Japanese parasols the nymphs
are dressed in greeu gauza with
wings and long golden hair At the
rear end are two little sailors who
wilt hold the ropei steadying tbe
banner and awning In the body of
the Julia Dean are seated fortytwo
girls and boys one girl and one boy
representing each ward in the city
They will all be dressed in pure
white The chariot will be drawn by
six large white horses well matched
and for the comfort or the little ones
Mr uiawson has nlaced a tongallon
keg of cold water under the drivers
scat where it cannot be seen ti
which is atnched a siiall hose run-

ning the length of the chariot with
a top at tbe end so that they can
drink whenever they desire without
disturbing any one The whole will
present a most beautiulln delight-

ful
¬

appearance
Mr falawson will derive from it will

amply repay him for the considerable
expense he hat gone to

Preceding this chariot Ril be a car-

riage
¬

containing the primary officers
of the territory and stake

Pony Express
The pony express men will all bo-

on horseback dressed iu the costumes
used when pony express was in
cjierdt They will have S flig
rita the words JSSO and 1S61 from
the Mistonri to San Frsncic in
seven dose and seven wih g
picture of 1 horse and rider

Telegraphy

Telegraphy wi be represented by

one wagon poles one on each
corner with nine wire attached
which will run into a set of the finest
and moit improved implements on
the wagon which will be in opera-

tion
¬

also other styles of telegraphic
instruments including the antiquated-
Morse register the telephone repair¬

ing implements coils of wire etc
two banners to be held by
Electricians Cix and Carr-

Arncullural
Urder this department there will be

all of twenty one wagons These
wagons will show the agriculture-
forest cutare bees wool and dairy of
the territory The wagons will be
suitably dtcute and draped with
several motoed among them God-

Speed the Plow Spade and Dairy ¬

maid and the Deseret Agricultural-
and Manufacturing Society banner
which will head the department on
tvbieh are painted boise plow and
harro5Vcros3f quare and compa °aaaw
hatchet and plane hod blacksmiths
implements and agricultural tools
surrounding a large bsebive on
which rests an eagle Tbe banner
bears the date of the charter granted-
to tbe society by tbe legislature Jan-
uary 1856

Horticultural
At least one wagon will be devoted

to tne horticultural display end it ia
not improbable that several will come
from the neighboring settlements
and join in the procession The dis-

play wi be a delightful profusion of
plants and vegetables The

initials of tbo Deseret Horticultural
Society will be placed on each horse

Carpenters and Joiner
The carpenters and joiners will ap

pear with three wagons the first is a
log cabin representing the style ol
architecture here in 1847 the next
will be a fine representation of mod-
ern arohitecture and the next will
be I wagon containing the carpenters
and joiners

Quarrymtn n and Stone Outer
This department will consist of four

wagons the first quarrymens wagon
drawn by four horses containing large
granite block with meu drilling
second ox cart with stone finished
ready for setting third horse wagon
with stone cutters at work and on
wagon the inscription Stone Cutters
and Temple Builders fourth mon-
umental

¬

car with monuments
graves and children strewing flowers
with metto oIn Memory of Honored
Dead Wno Fell by the Wayside
and on the top The Living and the
Dead One and Inseparable These
wagons will be followed and sur-
rounded by 200 men most of them in
regalia with sashes aprons and
compass and squares

Wagons Carriages Etc
Tho Deseret Wagon Shops Naylor

Bro H Puzey Malquiet Bro
appear jointly in the department A
large car has been draped and covered
with red white and blue and fitted
with blacksmithing and wheelwright
implements and will show men at
the forge antI block In front of tho
representatives of each of the four
firms will ride in a carriage

Upholsterers and Cabinet Makers
Three cars will represent this

departmen The first car is fitted up
entirely and elegantly with upholstery
and cabinet work and ia draped with
Inca curtains inside and cretone out
eitic the work ia wholly that of Mr
Dinwoode j the other two wagons
which will ba draped and covered
will coutin Mr Dinwoodeya em-
ployeE the mottoes on tbe first
wagon are Upholsterers Promoters-
of Ease cad Elegance and The
Handiwork of Cabinet makers and
Upholsterers a motto on the second
wagon The Upholsterers Stun to
Live and Live to Stuff

In addition to these three wagons-
Z 0 M I wi furnish one wagon
which is with the red white
and blue lace curtains ut each end
a large flag raising above the centre-
of the car and specimens of elegant
upholstery in the Pr-

ntersA
A car eighteen fest in length

tastefully decorated with many
colors surmounted by an eagle and
a large pennant bearing tbe words

Tho Art Preservative running the
whole length of the car A team ol
six gray horses furnishes the motive
power The names of the following
printing offices are printed on tbe
sidee Deseret News Herald

Times Instructor 1 Farmer
and Bikuben also the names of
the Womans Exponent and the Con ¬

tributor On the front is Truth end
Liberty and 1847188 In the
body of the car of
each printing office also the pioneer
press west ot the Mietonri brought t-
ogI Lake City in 1S48 a stand with

of cases at which a man iis
setting tpyc also a smal Gordon
power press being while on
the journey A notable feature on
this car will be the presence of that
mysterious person in a printin-
gofficethe Devil officious and con-
spicuous

¬

Binders
Next follow in a car with two tables
where employee of the News

Times and Instructor binderies-
are busy putting books in leather
marbling cutting with plow sewing
folding and stapling The same car
contains the

Type foundry
Where breaking robbing setting up
and finishing can be seen The next
car is an exhibit of the

Paper Mill
Of the Descret Kctzs where the hands
are busy folding and tying up print-
ing paper made at tho mill

Shoemakers and Tanners
The industrial display to be repre-

sented
¬

by th anners and shoemakers-
will be one of the best in the proces
lion E Morris sheepskin Banner
will have a wagon representing the
process of preparing pelts etc and
bearing a largo banner with the in ¬

scription Valley Tan and the
figure of a tanner at work Follow-
ing will bs a large covered wagon on
which the workmen ot Z 0 M I
Tannery will appear wilh implements
of their trade and bundles of hides
and skins in the rough and finished
On this wagon will be borne a novel
banner consisting a large tanned
hide with the tanners and curriers
coat of arms painted thereon and
the inscription Theres Nothing
Like Leather Mr James Payne
and his custom shoemakers will oc-

cupy tie next wagon following will
be represented the shoe factory of
Messrs Solomon Bros Next will
come a display of Z 0 M I Sooo
Factory consisting of four large
canopied wagons On the first two
the young ladies numbering over
thirty will be seated at orkfitting
and machining boot and uppers

ebanner of their own construction-
with an expresive device will be
attached to their wagons following
them will be a number ot workmen
seated at work on oldfashions
shoemakers benches representing
the old style of making shoes and
with them wilt be several cutters
busily employed cutting up skins into
upper The last wagon will bo fillet
with men putting en bottoms and
finishing boots and shoes in the
modern manner Oe hundred or
more men and boys will follow on

foot in working attire They will
carry a number ol handsome banners
with designs and inscriptions thereon
appropriate to the trade The largest
banner is incribed hoot and Shoe-
makers

¬

Benefactor of Mankind-
We Labor for tbeSlfsof Humanity-
with a design represent-
ing a pair of elegant bot soles

Saddles and Harness
The saddle and harness makers will

furnish one large wagon drawn by
six white Inrsea j banner with sad-

dlers
¬

coat of arms and motto wagon
draped with flags etc with some im-

plement
¬

and material and harness
makerariding inside

louse and Decoratire Paintiny
A car elaborately decorated with

inscription Painters of Salt Lake
and We Stand By Our Colors in

font A Thing of Beauty is a Joy
and We Aim to Beau-

tify
¬

In front of the car which
which will be drawn by oxen decrated also wi bl represented the
Goddess of On top is a palette
which will turn with the wind like a
weather vane The car will con ¬

tin twenty or thirty painters
Tinner

Mr David James will appear with-
a wagon covered with tin and tin
and copper ware hanging to the sides
inside will be fitted up as a regular
tinsmiths shop with seven or eight
men at work six gross of halfpint-
tin cups will be made and thrown
out among the crowd

Butches
The butchera will make a joint dis-

play
¬

one wagon drawn by six harass
which wi be filled by the proprietors-
of of the meat markets
Following wi be about twenty
apprentices horse back The lead ¬

ing banner is a painting of prize
cattle and there are several banners
with appropriate mottoes

Confectioners
Under this department three

wagons will appear first being Henry
Arnold loaded with flour candv
crackers etc with mottoes and
banners one motto Bread and
Obedience to Divine Law Constitutes
the Man he will bare workmen on
the wagon employed-

Tbe second wagon wilt be that of
R Gardiner which wi be draped and
covered there wi a disphy ol
boxed goods the name of the
proprietor on horee cover

The third car will bi filled up by
Mr W H Hill Iwi be draped
and decorated flowers ol
which there will be a profusion on
the corner poles and in other places
which will be delightful to the eye
and the series tbe only display he
makes is a large ornamental brides
cake built conically tho base of
which is seven feet in circumference
the cake rests on 0 platform and is
beautifully omamanted the work of
Mr Hill himself

Wool Press
Mr H Cobn C will occupy

tbe space of one wagon on which
they bad intended to display 0wool
press in operation but as the wagon
could not stand the weight they
were unable to carry out the design
Tley will however exhibit baled and
loose wool

Cloths Manufacturers
The Provo Vasnlch and Deseret

and Springville Woolen Mills appear
jointly in 1 car in which will be a
loom in operation with yarn hailer
appropriate motocl with four flags
one on corner and drapiugs
wilt complete the display

Tailors
The profession wi march in the

place assigned about thirty in
number held d by 1 very handsome
banner with a white lamb the
tailors coat ofarrns in the centre
and on it the worda Tne tailors
mottoe Pence and Industry One
car will represent tho overall factory
off Z CM I gotten up by Mr O S
3lawson drawn by two span of
horses the car is covered with duck
denims on which will be all sizes of
overalls instead of flags on either
corer of the front part of the wagon
will bo two small pairs of overalls
and from a pole at each end will fly
large pairs in the horses heads also
instead ot flags will be small overalls

Soap Makers
The Nineteenth Ward and Henry

nells soap factories will comprise-
tnis department The former wiiike the first position and give a
play of machinery used in the mann
acture ot soap in active operation
with men also at work they have a
banner with an appropriate inscrip-
tion The latter will make a display
off eoap in boxes and has a novelty
that wi attract great attention It
is an foot colored automaton the
finest ever seen hero which will run
opposition to the Chinese laundry men
during the procession showing the
superior quality pi the soap of she
enterprising exhibitor

Mineralogy and Mines
The mineral display will be led by

a model of a tunnel being cut
showing the methods by which
mining operations are conducted
gotten up by Joseph Jennings Esq
Metallurgical processes of much
interest will bo exemplified giving a
ivelv conception to the spectator of
iihe way in which 50000000 of
money has been realized in Utah by
he bullion raised in the ten years
ending December 31 1879 The
next display will be made by the
Pioneer Perpetual Lime Kilos
which wi exhibit I most interesting
model 1 lime kiln with the various
operations of drilling blasting and
ether methods by which minerals
are obtained from the earth The
next exhibit wi show the useful
minerals ores pigments alio salt
sulphur pyrites and manufactured
articles made therefrom On the

wnich is from the Great Saltsal
1 natural magnet or lodestone

will be shown and proof will be given-
of its power by an exhibition of some
of Dwyera steel pens for which iiaaa t remarkable attraction
next exhibit will be specimea of silver
ores and bullion shown by F J P
Pace Eq F A Mitchell Esq
will follow with a display of
specimens oi his coal

Machinery

The railroad will make a display
in six earn On the frt is a banner

Pioneer Engino No carrie by
Robert Bolt and Wm
engineer and fireman on tbe Utah
Central in the second wagon will be
the boiler maljera at work on a bierwith forgo and implement
wagon in tho be thE
foundry showing castings made in
the Utah Central shops two wagons
will follow these representing the
machine department with lathes
etc made at the works and work
men employed and laat wilt be the
carpenter and car factory depart-
ment with a banner on which Is

painted a passenger ccacb
The Salt Lake Foundry and Ma

chine ehop will appear with two
wagons on the first will be a 15
horse power engine at work with
boiler etc and on the second will

be machinery of all kinds with men
at work j on one side of this wagon
will h1 very large wheel de

Ladies Industrial Department
The ladies will have one car beau-

tifully decorated with hanging baa
kets lace ee on the inside will bE

ladies knitting sewing pillow lace

j makinS strawmaking
J

crochetingJY
i ete al about wi be hung every
variety of generally man-
ufacture by ladies One of the mot

Men Build and Women
Beautify other mottoes

Silk Manufacture
One car will be employed to display

the silk manufacture On the plat
form is a ribbon machine
with a lady at work a silk
reel and a lady knitting silk
Abut the car will be place home

ribbons cocoons scrfa fee
toons of native raw silk lace lace
mite etc The banner is without in-
scription and is made wholly of va-
riegated tnised silk thread and pre-
sents a beautiful appearance

Merchants and Bunker
This department of the proceesin

will be headed by 1 beantifal gold
plush silk banner with the single
word Commerce inscribed iin
maroon letters The merchants and
bankers will follow thia in carriages

Merchant Salesmen
The IMerchant Salesmen is the

inscription that the merchant sales
men will have on their banner which
will head their four ears Appro-
priate mottoes are tbo seen on the
corners while in the several cars
which are dtaped and covered with
white and blue the salesmen will ride

Brooms
H B Scoville of Ogden will fur

nish a wajoa decorated with twenty
five dozen home made brooms

Yacht Club
The yacht clubs will place a genii

ine yacht on a wagon the yacht
will be manned sails reefed and
fag and bunting flying

The programme oi the exercises at
the Tabernacle haa already bees
printed and will be carried out ac-

cordingly of which a complete ac
count will be published in the

HELD

Important Tabernacle Choir I

The members of the Tabernacle
Choir in order to gain admission to
the west gatemust present themselves-
to the marshal stationed at the north ¬

west corner of the Temple Blockwho-
will pass them to their place in the
Tabernacle

LrjKcti AND ICE CRAM etc will be
set at the rooms of the McKenzie
Reform Club all day tcday and this
evening jy24

Notice
The Trains to Lake Point will run

today aa follows
Leave Salt Lake City at 810 9

am 1240 4 40 and 910 pm
Returning will arrive at Salt Lake

City at 1120 am 310 330 820
pm and 155 am on 25th

jy24 W W RITEE Manager

We Believe
That i everyone would use Hop
Bitters freely there would ba much
leasickness and misery in the world
and people are fast finding this out
whole families keeping wel at a
trifling coct by its use advise-
all to try it UA Rochester NY

Thirty Varieties
Of Crackers Corn Beef Hash Baked
Maccaroni Chicken Turkey and
Tongue at Young Marks c Young

jyll

FJSHERMEH should call at the
LITTLE caURCH ROUND the
CORNER my7

Wanted
A Girl to Nurse Two Children Apply-
to Mrs A S Patterson Third House
East ol Southwest Confer of Washing-
ton Square jy22

BALED HAY AND LUCERNE
at G F BROOKS

i22-

REFRIERATORS
nVODEYS

New at Little Coop
Ladies and Genie Jewelry Pocket-

books Pocketknives Pocket Revolver
150 each Eye Glasses and Spec-

tacles
¬

etc jy4

FRESH FRUIT and all the Delicacies
of the Season can be found Lucas
Meakine 48 First South street jelS-

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
TACKLE
HARRIS Little

just receivc at E
Barratt Bros Furnitnre

We have a Large Complete and
WellBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite you attention

BARRATT BROS
123 1212 12 9and 131

jy22 Main stree-

tWArTEDA girl to do general
housework Apply at this office

iv1

On the TwentyFourth-
The

I

Twelfth Ward Meat Market wil1

open at 2 oclock pm when M-

rPerkeswi be pleased tsee his numer ¬

and be prepared
to dispense his Superior Beef Mutton
etc etc Fresh and Sweet at reason-

able
¬

rates as usual j22

Will Close

We the undersigned butchers wiclose our respective places of
ness on Pioneer Diy from 7 am till
2pra

WilliE SONc
War
STEEK GLFE
H PERKS
D W LEAKER
AMOS LUCA-
SJ B BEN
M GOLDSTICKER

QUIVER PAPWORTH
JAMES WILLUMSOIT

jy23 GEO THUEGOOD

WIRE CLOTH
jy8 at H DIXTTOODEYS

AGood Thing
German Syrup is the special pre ¬

scription of Dr A Boschee a cele-

brated
¬

German Physician and ia
acknowledged to be ono of tbe mot
fortunate discoveries in Medicine Iquickly curea Coughs Colds and
Lnng troubled of the severest nature
removing as it does the cause of the
affection end leaving the part in a
strong and healthy It ia
not an experimental medicine but
has stood the test of years giving
satisfaction in every case which its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sole
annually Bewaro of medicines of
similar names lately introduced
Boacheee German Syrup was intro

ducein the United States in 1868
now sold in every town and

village in the civilized world Treedoses wi relieve any ordinary cugh-
Price cents Sambte bottle
cents ml

Important Dry Goods Sale An-

nouncement
¬

We still have a large over clock in
every department and we are com

elled to reduce it no matter at what
sacrifice We therefore offer

Ladies Dolmans new and hand-
some at less than coat

Parasols in large variety at lees
than cost

Dress Goods of all descriptions at
less than coat

Linen Lawns tho largest stock iu-

the oily at coat-

Embroideries the handsomest ever

slen here at coat
Hosiery the choicest variety in tbe-

city at ctR-
emember the stock must be sold

Cal and satisfy yourselves that this
advertising dodge

ja25 COHS BROS

The Utah Western

Notice
Railway wilt

j
not receive any freight on Saturday Ilj IJuly

jy23
24th 1880 W W

Manager
RITER

+

F Auerbach Bro
The Removal Sale of F Auerbach
Bro is proving a genuine success

on account of their strict rule not to
advertise anything they are not wil-

ling
¬

to fulfil They say their stock-
of elegantly made up Ladies Under¬

wear must go and quote the follow-
ing

¬ i
prices-

Ladies Chemises from 75c 1 125
175 2 w

Drawers GSa 90c 110 Is t
1 GO 190-

NigbtgownA
I4

12 175 2 l
275 S3

Dresing Sucks 9 125 V
150 2

I Corset Coves 125 150 i
5175 Sl tt >

11 WniteWrapj r3190250 4
310 3 75

0 White dkirt 125 160 ifI2 3-

ChildrensWhite Pique Dreeaes 150 illI

to 6 worth doubts the price j

B

I

t
Infants Robes 125 150 175 s

200-
Further

t
Reduction in tho prices of iall other goods

jy4 F AUERBACH BRO l

9 lI

DA VII JAMES itlre-
LI NSE J

PLUMBBfl TIBNBBi
5

Gaa and Et am Fitter

Respectfully announces that buyirg his iby the carload he i J

LAY viTi PIPES
1

at r
lowest Prices-

A

t

Largo Stock of l11-

Pumps Plumbing Goods B I

Iron Pipe Hose
And Sheet Lead ttu

IZeptInStock-

OFFICE

J

AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TMPLESTREET Irj
Opposite City Met Market

NoxAllNoxAli lit
0 = l-

Our Prices will Knock m-

Al in the Shade f
ff-

t

I f
GOLDSMITH CU I

lf
Will Sell Goods Lower than Eye

jfjf-
I

Closing Out Our Entire Line o-

fBOYS SUX-TS rr
From 300 Upwards t

o

Cliildrens Kilt Suits
Boys Sailor Suits d

Boys New Brighton Suits IBoys Underwear
Boys Clieyiot and White Shirts mf f

EXTRA PANTS FOR BOYS WEAR I
o

OUR LINE OF

Nobby YouthsSuits
I

EXCEL ANY m THIS MARKET
M

MENS AND BOYS

Blue Flannel Suits
AT COTPRIOESC-

ARTWRGHT
oWARNERS

SUUiERUNBEREARSU-

MMER
0

CASSIMERE PANTS-
Of New Style

0-

I

Alpca
I i

3oMr and
liiien Coat and Ulsters

0C-

OLDSMITH CON I

Wholesale and Retail Clothiers
I

MAIN STREET14 c

L
CHIPS-

TbeTsvcntyfourtb at lat
Someloiy means Business

The general businesaas very
lively on Friday

The binds were practicing in all
quarters last night

Baud uniforms flitted around the
streets lust night in all directions

Where after the celebration
Fulert Hill of course So says the

Dr8 H CUwsoa has just returnee
from Soda Springs and id ready tto
commence business

The railroads were crowded last
night and hundreds of persons came
motnvu in wagons

Quite a number of arrests were
made on Friday and last night for
fighting and drunkenness

The Pacific Express Company re-
ceived one bar of Christy bullion on
Friday valued at 190798

Mr George G Taylor local editor
of the Junction came down on Fri-
day and will take in the proces
siou

The grading on the Utah Eastern
wi be completed to Ktmbahs by the

lt of next month and to Park City
near ag can now be estimated by

by tOe 10th

Our esteemed morning contempo-
rary

¬

is at liberty to copy our account-
of the procession this morninz and
publish it tomorrow morning only
twentyfour hours later

WtlhTargo Co yesterday re-
ceived

¬

thiee cars of Horn Silver bul
lon 7500 one ol Hillside 2

22t and four bars of Ontario
4674 0 value 1486812
A good many people in the pro-

cession today feel under obligation to
the Studebaker Company the man-
agement of which generously loaned
or the proceaaion filtyouo wagons

The programme of the Olympic
games on Washington square this
afternoon will consist of 100 200
440 and 880 yard loot races handi-
cap 120 yarJ hurdle and threelegged
race bicycle race the first given in
Utah fencing sparing hprizontil
bar and Indian dub exercises To
commence at 4 pm sharp
There was a fat doctor named Tanner
Who carried the Abstinence banner

And he murmured J should
Like to go without foo-

diortydaysifltboaghtlcouldftsner
Thea he tried it How changed was hii

manner
It made quite a shadow of Tanner

He got awful thin
And at last he caved in-

And thats whats the matter withHanner

THE ECHO 3IURDER

Fred Welcome the Assassin Ar¬

rested and Makes a
Confession-

On two occasions this week the
HEBALD has contained particulars of
the murder of young John Turner I

son of Sheriff Turner whose body
was found in Echo Cafnu about eight
days ago A dispatch received from
Cheyenne Jajt night and pub iahed s

elsewhere announces the arrest r
there of the codbooded assassin lo Jgether with the announcement that
he has confessed to the crime and
has namtti tin accomplice The
name oh tlia accomplice is not given
nor does it tatc that ho has been tr
arrested Fred Welcome aa far as
human intelligence can discern la
now about as sure of a legal death as i r
any mortal could desire Tne object k
of the murder was theft


